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Everybody'S Scratch'in! 
1, 
• New townhomes with • Huge walk-in closets 
over 1600 sq. ft. and more! 
• 4 bed / 4.5 baths • Roommate matching! 
• Enjoy your own private patio, • Walk or bike to school! 
made for Grill'in and Chill'in! • Lease today! 
Scratch and Win!! )l 
Everybod Wins! 
\' 
• Free Rent! • Free T's~ 
• Free Stuff! 
niversi Sui es 
CORwav, SC • 843-349-1010 www.uni"~Ir"'~I~1 
THE CHANTICLEER 
Campus Edge is 
now University 
property 
DEREK FRIMPONG 
Staff Writer 
For the past two y ar the Coastal Carolina Univer 'ity Housing: 
Foundation has been trying to 
broker a deal \\ ith the owner of 
Campus Edge for th acqui ition 
of thdr apartment complex 
buildings . O~er the holjday the 
t\\'o sides \\.ere . till very bu y at 
work and on Dec. 30th the S43 
million purcha. e wa finally 
completed-
The owner ' of Campus Edge 
never did e, tremely \\iell in the 
ceu market. Campu Edge 
was one of the fir t apartment 
rental communitie, managed 
by it owner whose primary 
industry i the buying and eUing 
of condominium'. There had 
also been orne "peculation 
,as to whether cce would be 
purchasing Univer ity Suites. 
however, according to ecu's 
Student Housing Foundation 
The new sign at the entrance of the old Campus Edge apartments clearly state 
POD Y jesSie [mIg 
owne ship 
Executive Director Stan 
Godshall. the. e rumor were 
simply that. 
'To the best of my knowledge. 
we've never e en talked about 
exploring that option:' aid 
God hall. 
Hm ever God hall believe 
that if the purchase of Campu, 
Edge '\ 'ould not ha e g ne 
through , the de elopment of the 
20 acre behind the Common 
Dining hall \-VQuld ha 'e been the 
next option to expand hOll ing 
for students. The ceu Hou ing 
Foundation ha pe~ged thi 3!i 
their new number one option if 
further expan ion i needed and 
G d hall predic thi will e 
within the n xt four 'ear '. 
Information ,'1 
For mor'" information ontact 
the CC HOll ing Foundation or 
Residence Life at W\ tal . 
edulre. life. 
SGA hopes to make c ang 
\1 
TAYLOR EUBANKS 
For The Chanticleer 
Welcome back students! The Student Government 
Association SGA has already 
begun working hard this emester 
to try and facilitate the changes 
you want on thi. campu.. Over 
the cour e of the last t'\) 0 month .. 
SGA ha. di tributed over 350 
'urve) to determine what some 
of the priorities and intere "t 
are students ha e regarding our 
campu . After analyzing the 
urvey we have compiled a Ii t 
of the major area in which you 
"" i 'h to ee improvement: 
-Improving the shuttle system 
-An improved email service 
-More oj a variety and better 
food options in all dining jacilitie 
-Increased "green," efforts 
-Improvements to the librarie.\ 
such as more tables, and more 
laptops (including Macs) 
-The parking problems 
-Need jor more banking opTions 
on campus 
-The ability to u e .",our Cl 0 
card offcampu, (at restaurants , 
gm stations, and grocery stores) 
We want to as ure you that 
we are working hard to make 
the e change a reality, but the 
1 sue do taKe time to addre 
and completely re olve 0 please 
bear \\ ith u. _ Plea. conta t any 
SGA member with question. 
comment. . or problem. that 
'Oil may have, or want to ee 
chaneed on thi ampu . A 
al way • our enate meeting 
are open to e eryone, and they 
are Monday_ at 6 p.m. in 7all 
317. We encourage. tudent 
to get in olved and a part 
of the change they ,, 'ant to ee 
on campu by attending the e 
meeting_ . Feel free to email or 
call me. or your Student Body 
Pre ident Dan loUe. any tim . 
EDITO I l st FF 
their 2 eru 
• Clem. on Unh 
ranked 15. 
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Jan. 16 
Art Gallery Exhibit: Textural Tracings Underage possession of alcohol, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m .• Monday thru student conduct violations, seized 
to the Myrtle Beach Detention 
Center. The driver agreed to be 
tested on the Datatmaster and 
the driver's BAC was above 
the legal limit. The vehicle was 
towed. 
to a noise complaint. Officers 
located and made contact with 
the residents of the residence. 
The residents were issued 
citations for noise ordinance 
violations and underage 
possession of alcohol. The non 
residents were cleared from the 
area. This incident will also be 
referred into the Campus Judicial 
System. 
Friday property 
Edwards, Room 129 While on patrol a CCU DPS 
Pie·A .. Professor Donations 
~ 1 a.m. to 3 p.m .• Monday thru 
Friday 
Student Center Lobby 
IU ESD AY 2 ---w--_,---.---------,-..... w •••• ~ .••• 
Rush Formal ~nforrnation SeSSion 
610 9 p.m. 
Edwards Courtyard 
Karaoke WIth the Zetas Fundraiser 
6'30 to 8 p.m. 
Commons Private Dining Room 
WEDNESDAY 3 
:Josten Class Ring Sales 
10 a.m. to 2 p,m. 
THURSDAY 4 
Words to Say It Reading - Hannah 
ifinti 
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Wall 115 
enfs Basketball v. Gardner-Webb 
iJ to 9 p.m. 
Williams Brice, Room 100 
Pfay ~he Pain and the Itch# 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. - Monday thru 
Saturday 
Edwards, Room 117 
Lyrical lunch series 
12to 1 p.m. 
Cino GrilJe 
SATURDAY 6, ___ .........., 
Women's basketball vs. High Point 
2to4p.m. 
Williams Brice, Room 100 
officer observed a residence 
in violation of the overlay zone 
ordinance and the officer 
approached the residence. The 
officer located a resident who 
was found to be underage in 
possession of alcohol. With 
the assistance of other CCU 
DPS officers the residence was 
cleared of non-residents, 47 
of whom were found to be in 
violation of the CCU Student 
Code of Conduct and are being 
referred into the Campus Judicial 
System. While clearing the non-
residents two glass pipes were 
seized (no owners were located) 
and placed into evidence. 
Jan. 20 
Traffic stop, DUI 
While on patrol a CCU DPS 
officer observed a vehicle 
disregard a stop sign and 
stopped the vehicle. During 
the interview with the driver the 
officer determined that the driver 
had been drinking. The driver 
was arrested and transported 
Cover design - by BK Astrini 
Corrections 
Jan. 21 
Burglary 
While on patrol a CCU DPS 
officer observed suspicious 
behavior near the Quail Creek 
Golf Course clubhouse. The 
officer investigated and a subject 
fled from the officer. CCU DPS 
officers attempted to locate the 
subject without success. This 
incident is under investigation. 
Jan. 22 
Burglary 
The victim reported to a CCU 
DPS officer that someone 
removed the mailbox at the 
victim's residence without 
permission. This incident is under 
investigation. 
Jan. 23 
Loud noise, underage possession 
of alcohol 
CCU DPS officers responded to 
Wake Forest Road in reference 
Jan.2S 
Unlawful Communication 
A University employee 
reported receiving unwanted 
communications bye-mail in their 
University e-mail address. This 
incident is under investigation. 
Jan.2S 
Theft from Q motor vehicle 
On 01-25-2010 the victim came 
to the CCU DPS office to report 
that on 01-19-2010 someone 
removed personal property 
belonging to the victim from 
the victim's parked vehicle 
without permission. The victim 
had evidence of their property 
being used without permission 
after it was removed from their 
vehicle. This incident is under 
investigation. 
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail.com or 
843-349-2330. 
In volume 47.1 5 of The Chanticleer, the cover dates should read "December 7- January 18, 2010." 
In the same issue, on pg. 6, the headline should read, "City of Conway tries to connect more with CCU.D 
Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300 
Menfs basketball vs. UNC Asheville words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer 
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Williams Brice. Room 100 
SUNDAY 7 
Faculty voice recital 
3 to 5:30 p.m. 
Edwards, Room 152 
Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body, 
administration, faculty or staff. 
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or 
Coastal Carolina University. 
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17. 
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CULTURE 
Black history honored t g e 
ROOSEVELT CORBETT 
Staff Writer 
The 2010 African-American Legacy Series, which i co- ponsored by the Office 
of Multicultural Student Services 
and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc, 
has just kicked off it first event 
with a celebration of the life of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The 
event took place on Jan, 14 in 
Wall Auditoriqrn. 
With tanding room only, 
the festivity began with the 
\veJcoming by Kaite Kucin kyo 
The celebration started with the 
African-American Music 
Through the Years 
WednesdaYl Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. in 
the Edwards Recital Hall 
'Safe 
T'ARASMITH 
Staff Writer 
ide' 
Coastal Carolina University's Student Government A ociation ha. rl!ccntly 
introduced a "Safe Ride" 
program for. tudent who need 
trmL ponation from club. , bars or 
restaurants after a night out. The 
Safe Ride program ha. replaced 
the huttle. fomlerly known as 
the "drunk bus:' which would 
tran. port intoxicated tudent' 
back to their home, The former 
. huttle system wa~ . hut down two 
year. ago after, tudents abu, ed the 
privilege of having it. 
"There were problems of people 
getting in fights on the buses. 
inging of the Negro National 
Anthem "Lift Every Voice 
and S iug:' lead by the Coastal 
Inspirational Ambassadors, 
Pre· iden t of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority Inc. Camille Goodlow 
guided the invocation followed 
by Prejdent Dave D CcnlO' 
greeting. The CCU In~pirational 
Amba.'sadors came back to 
the stage to bring another 
foot-taping, hand-clapping 
musical perfonnance. After 
another Coa 'tal In. pirational 
Amba adors' peliormance, 
Vice Pre ident of Zeta Phi Bcta 
Sorority, lnc .• kole Baxley 
Sankofa African Ame( can 
Museum on Wheels 
Thursday, Feb. 18 from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. in the Wiiliams·Brice Small 
GymnasIUm 
rog a 
people drinking on bu.. '" en 
had reports of people having e, on 
the bu. e .. It wa completely out of 
hand. The onl. option. at the time 
were to put p lice officer on the 
busc .. which would co. t the hool 
a decent amount of mone or hut 
the hu:c. dO\ 'n and try to look t 
other option .. So that' what we 
did ... aid Taylor Eubank , th vice 
president of GA. 
GA partnered up with 12 
different taxi companic to give 
CCD student a discount for their 
ervice . SGA has printed card. 
for student.1 to u. e in ca e they are 
unable to drive home from bars. 
dub or Broad\ a . at the Beach. 
The Safe Ride progrrun i nOl 
ju "t limited to tudents who are 
introduced Bishop Michael Blue. 
a pastor fr 111 Door of Hope 
Christian Church in Marion. 
Blue' message wru leader 'hip, 
and he talked of how King 
exemplified through hi impact 
on civil right, He said that King 
wa' a great leader bct:au e of th" 
uffering, pain and a rifice that 
he had taken on to help olhers. 
Blue conveyed the me:Lage that 
all people are born leader.:, but 
it is up to people to all0 the 
proces of life to bring out the: 
leader. 
At the end of Blue's 
presentation, Carlo. Jenkin. 
Portraits of Courage: African 
Americans You Wish You 
. HadKnown 
Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. In 
~ he Wall AudItorium 
drunk and need a ride hom . Ir can 
tudent \ ith Safe Ride ard - L 
from 20 to 25 per enL 
SGA h~ been a. "eel question 
about underage drinkers u ing the 
afe Ride program. 
'"The good thing about !.hi i. 
that it' completel no qu . tion 
a ked. Obv iou.ly y u 'houldn't 
be drinking jf J'ou're underage, no 
one i. going to tell. ou othernri e . 
That' a. one of the que. tion.' \\ e 
faced. 'if fre 'hmen u 'ed thi and 
walked into t~e donn \: ould they 
ger in trouble:' ! TO. bccau e thi i 
president of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, In , pre. enred a power 
point pre entation \\hich gave 
a irtual tour of King' future 
memorial on the 'ational Mall in PO G 
Wa hington, D.C.. Donation an riter 
be made toward th memorial b.; 
Liting '\: w.buildthedream.org. 
Gena a Kitching, a member 0 
Leade hip ChalJencre announced 
the up and coming e ents fo the 
2010 African-American Lega' 
Serie. , Th 'elebration ended with 
a po\\ erful collabo ati e rea ing di. cu ion. 
prefonn d b tuden . profe or 
and ~ raff member of "Our God i 
Marching On" b./ King. 
Gospel Sing Out 
Sonday, March 7 a 4 30 p.m. in 
Wh~elwright Audltonum 
card are enco lra~ ed to top by th 
SGA office in the tudent Center, 
Present This Coupon To Receive 
TANNING 
3 Free Tans (1 Regular, 1 Medium,l High) 
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY 
Atlt TAN 
--------------------------Present This Coupon To Receive 
Il SPRAY 
10 TANNING 
TAN OFF CCUSPR10 
THE CHA lICLHR 
THERAPY 
Counseling Ser ices o est 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor 
Married with no children of her own, the last thing Chri tine Donevam-
Haines ever thought she would be 
searching for wa a ne," animal, 
especially of the k-9 breed. 
One night in July. the coun.elof 
at Coastal Carolina University'.., 
Coun eling Services found herself 
driving to a 'hville Tenn., in 
order to meel the newest member 
of her family. "Lola:' a five-year-
old miniature schnauzer Not only 
was Haine looking to add to her 
family. she knew she wanted to 
perhap train Lola to be a therapy 
dogatCCU. 
"1 never had a dog, I always 
had cats. I tarting thinking 
about having a dog, I've alway: 
watched dog show ,and I knew 
I had to 'find a right breed' for 
my home. Off the cuff. I googled 
animal rescue and gol thou and 
of responses. There is a safety 
mis ion for every bn::ed of dog:' 
said Haines. 
Lola. an American Kennel 
Club regi tered 30 Ib dog was 
TRAGEDY 
Photo courtesy of Chris Oonevanl· Haines 
Haines with "Lola" who may become CCU~s first therapy dog 
originally a breeding dog, but after 
complications with a pregnancy 
that no longer allowed her to breed. 
her previous owners got rid of her. 
Lola \ a pIa ed in a fo ter home 
until the perfect owner came along, 
and boy did she. 
Haine. L working,. 'ith CC . 
p.dmini. tration for a new pet 
therapy program for students. 
and L hoping that Lola will paL 
certain training certification into 
becoming CCU' pet therap) dog. 
Haine calls the ongoing proces , 
"Project Lola:' 
"The intent for pet therapy at 
Devastation in Ha·ti hi s o e for t de 
RASHORD LING 
Staff Writer 
Coastal Carolina University tudent· reflect on the massive C'artbquake that 
struck Haiti recently, but the 
tragedy hit home for one cell 
student and it bas inspired others 
to give and provide relief for the 
Haitian people. 
"I couldn't believe what 
happened ," said senior biology 
student Nathali > Valdema} who 
grew up in Haiti where she still 
reside. with her brother. 
The Valdemas were hoth 
shocked seeing the news images 
of their people suffering and thejr 
country being destroyed. 
"\Ve left Haiti on Monday 
to come back to 'hoot and 
the earthquake happened on 
Tue da. ,' .. aid Vuldl!ma. who _aid 
they couldn't reach their parent 
for ... 4 hours. 
"Being here J just feel so 
helple:: and 1 wanted to go 
home:' said Valdemu. whose 
entire family lives in Haiti and if 
it wa n't for ~chool would till be 
there. 
When the eanhquake occurred 
Valdema follm ed the new aJ d 
hoped for the best. All she \\ anted 
to do \ 'as call ber parent!-; and 
hear their vOIce to koo' they 
v ere ~a e. VaJdema 10. t a good 
friend in the earthquake after the 
hool he attended collapsed. 
Herold highchool and other 
pIa e· of her past he can't ven 
recognize. 
"It' never oing be the ame 
again," . aid Valdema. 
TaJdema i· encouraged b.' the 
quickne' , of the United States 
with their help efforts. She 
beli 've that through thi tragedy 
people willleam a lot about Haiti 
and their culture by opening the 
world to th ir country. 
he advises CCU . tudent 
(l.nd thers v 'ho want to help to 
cev i- for tud n \ ho ha\e had 
to lea e their animal at h me. It 
will gi'e tudent- an opportunit) 
to ~pend time ~ ith a trained 
animal that' loving, and on a 
'ollege campu there are a I t of 
opportunitie. to enga~e tudent' . 
P t therapy i a gro ving trend. n t 
ju t nationally but intern tlonall", 
a 'ell. and'( omething I'm 
'el) p~ 'ionate ' bout:' id 
Haine. 
pr gram \ 'ill utilize human-
animal int ~ra tion and tuden 
are provided \\ ith the comfort 
of an animal hich rna .. create 
an improved level of happine , 
overc:tll mood. decreased level 
of anxiety and home icknes 
and a onne 'tion to animal n 
a campu where pet are not 
permitted in re iden e hall . The 
project propo e that one do ... 
will be certified through the Delta 
Society for Pet Partners ... 'hich i 
a nationall recognized program 
which \ ork' to ensure thal pet 
trained to rYe in role of therapy 
animal. meet certain behavioral 
and training criteria. 
Ac ording to the Delta ociety. 
Henley 'a 
the de 'a, tating incident a d 
encourage. student~ to go on to 
the NAACP Web ite or other 
donati( n 'ite and upport the 
FE8RU RY 1 ·7 2010 fJ 
Haiti reli ffund. 
"1 thin' h happen d 1 ery 
a and unfortunate an a a 
memb r of the . Pear 
I!J Volume 48 Issue 1 
Make sure you have 
the food, music, tv and 
maybe a bet for this 
year's Super Bowl 
GEORGE TAYLOR 
For The Chanticleer 
There are two events that I mark on my calendar every year. Tbe Victoria's Secret Fa 'hion Shm 
and the Super Bowl. Everybody loves a 
great Super Bowl party, so here is your 
official guide to throwing one kickin' TV 
~hindig. 
Food 
There's nothing wor e then going 
to someone's "party" and finding out 
there's no food. Make a run to the local 
Wal-Mart and pick up some generic pink 
lemonade and mini-pretzels. If you are 
ACHIEVEMENT 
Gambling 
Everything be·comes way more 
interesting when money and public 
humiliation i involved. Betting 
on which team will 
win is child's 
play . 0 I :ugge,'t 
pieing it lip bit 
and raising the 
stakes. If Peyton 
Manning.gets his 
leg snapped in two 
then your friend 
has to clean up. 
Follow my tips 
and your friends 
will be begging 
to come watch 
Wrestlemania 
at your place. 
Everyone be sure 
to tunc in on Feb. 
7 for Super Bowl 
XLIV which is played in 
Miami, Fl. t1/ 
THE CHANTlCLHR 
Seniors have mixed reactions about upcoming graduation 
Many seniors 
are excited; sad 
for upcoming 
graduation 
RASHORD LING 
Staff Writer 
Coa tal Carolina University 
eniors are reflecting and 
preparing for their ]a~t semester 
at CCU. During the spring 
semester of college, 'eniors 
often face the most pressure such 
a making sure all the correct 
credits have been earned toward 
the degree. the graduation 
application and fee is complete 
and submitted, and then trying to 
line up a job after graduation. 
However, many students 'pend 
this time enjoying the moments 
they have left and sharing 
college memories such as senior 
Kristina Jimenez. 
''I'm ready for something new 
but not ready to leave everything 
I love here at Coastal," said 
Jimenez. 
Jimenez is already preparing 
for this last semester by sending 
out her resume and gettiJlg ready 
to make this transition. She feels 
that CCU has prepared her for 
the big transition in life after 
college through the clas es she' s 
taken and through the job service 
process. However, her goal this 
semester is to survive strategic 
management class. 
"1 want to end this. emester 
with a 4.0 and enjoy the little 
time I have left with my friends," 
Jimenez added. 
After graduation. Jimenez 
want~ to move home to Ne\\: 
Jersey to save. orne money. 
However, she would like to land 
a job in New York City once 
she eams her degree in business 
management with Spani h minor. 
For senior Katelyn Babcock, 
graduating this semester will be 
bittersweet. 
''I'm very sad because 
everything in my life is working 
the right way and coming 
together. but I'm so excited to 
move on to something new," said 
Babcock. 
Babcock is hoping to 
gain experience through her 
internship this semester. 
'"I want to learn as much as I 
can and make my last emester at 
Coa tal perfect." said Babcock. 
Babcock is planning to take 
the , ummer off after graduation 
and enjoy time with her family. 
However, .;he plans to have 
another four month intern hip 
in the fall and pursue graduate 
school next spring. 
hA11 I want to do now is focus 
on school and enjoy my family 
and friends," said Babcock. 
In senior Chelsea Angotti'5 
case, he's excited about moving 
on. 
"I am very excited, I've been 
in school way too long, however 
I am a little scared becau e 1 
have b en going to chool my 
whole life so when I graduate it' ' 
going to be a huge tran ition:' 
aid Angotti. 
Angotti's main concern i 
. having a good job once . he gets 
out of . chool. She i~ now in the 
proce 'S of finding an internshIp 
to gain experience and searching 
for a job to have lined up after 
he graduate' thi seme ter. 
"My goa] this "emester i to 
get prepared for the tran ition 
and enjoy the time I have with 
the people r ve met over the 
years here at Coastal," 'aid 
Angotti. 
Spring commencement is 
May 8 at 8:30 a.m. at Brooks 
Stadium . .f 
THE CHA TICLHR FEBRUARY ·7,2010 a 
While a decade may seem like a long time. it really only repre ent 10 year of time. Mo~t of u' tuden were merely pre-teen hen e epped 
into the new millennium, techmcally 0 was Coa tal Carolina Uni~ersity. In ten year, \ e ha e grown into re pon ible and educated youne adu} 
and CCU ha grown into a high ranking university. Starting out in 1954 withju t 53 enrolled tudents aU the wa.,' to being na(onall recognized in 
2009~ let's take a look back and see exactly what CCV has done over the past decade. All infonnation retrie ed from ,,'W.C astaLedu. 
Due to the growth and 
expan ion of CCU' 
academic programs. the 
academic chools are 
renamed into colleges; The E. Craig Wall Building of 
Business, The Robin W. and Thomas W. College of 
Humanitie and Fme Arts. College of Education and The 
College of Natural and Applied Sciences. 
CCU's largest building, The 
Edward building i opened 
as a result of the large_ t ca h 
gift from the Rebecca Randall Bryan estate at $1.8 
million. 
CCU football team's first 
recruited players begin 
practice;studentennollrnent 
rises to aLmo t 6 000. With a football program in tore, the future 
only points up. 
A $2 million gift from Bob Brooks 
of Loris pay the way for the creation 
of the Brook Football Stadium. and 
the CCU Chanticleer football team holds it first game in front of a 
home crowd of more than 8,000 fans on Sept. 6. 
CCU celebrates its 50th anniversary, and it 
now offers 38 baccalaureate degree programs 
and 36 minors. The College of Education i 
DOW named after William L.Spadoni. 
Enrollment reache 7.613 rrudents. 
and CCU expand p 
department aero 
Atlantic Center. Th all College of Bu ines begin 
rodent for the fall of 2006. President Ronald R. IngJ 
planned retirement in June 2 7. 
CC reache reeo d gro\vtb ith 
.049 den from 44 tate 
and 32 countrie. from around th 
world. The fre broan clas had 
Da rid A. DeCenzo tak office 
a pre ident of CC 0 ay 7 
2007. Th t alumni from 1993 
of the university reache 10,129. 
For the first time e'er, the CCU f, ball 
team play powerb use Penn yl ania 
State Univer ity on Aug. O. The Chant lo 66-10, how 
game wa a momentou victory for CCU athle' c program and 
growth. 
CCV i ranked in Forbe Magazi • 
"Best College ' list. The Ii t i 
comprised of the top 15 percent of 
the nation' four year undergraduate degree p ograms. Th re 
universities and college! on the list, and CCU ranked 
iIil Volume 48 Issue 1 
Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it 
may show up in the [CCU] Expose Yourself 
weekly spread!. 
'5 
E-mail photosinoriginalsizetothechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be in 
color or black and white. Photos may be edited for color format and/or sIze. 
Thanks to Easton Selby and his black and white photography class for 
providing photos. Thanks to all the photographers for submissions. 
PHO 
THIS '5 WINNER 
5. Savannah Todd 
"Gluttony" 
«"fhe following picture is part of my seven 
deadly sins project done for 20 class. 
Makeup was done by Shealyn Reeves, who 
also modeled for the picture. n 
PHOTOS 
1. Alicia Rancier 
2. Julie Hamer 
3. Kyle Diorio 
4. Angela Pilson 
• 
• 
T~ 
os • • 
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Mr. Coastal Pageant - Jan. 22 b J I' H YUle amer Might As Well - Jan. 26 b K . v Y evan ,oung 
Noelle Teramani, Jessica Gardner, Jimmy Marino, Sarah Craig Dan Ahdoot (MC), Thomas Squire 
Club Recruitment Day - Jan. 27 b J I' H YUle amer 
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Yurachek named e a 
Yurachek takes 
new office at 
Coastal Carolina 
Jan. 18 
NfCKMAMARY 
Sports Editor 
Change is coming to Coastal Carolina UniversIty athletics. 
Hunter Yurachek was named 
ceu Athletic Director on Nov. 
30. and he officially began hi 
new job on Jan 18. 
Yurachek i a former Senior 
Athletic Director at Akron 
University. and bring his" 100 
Day plan" tQ CCU. The plan 
states Yurachek' intended 
immediate impact 011 the 20 major 
athletic program at ceu. The 
first steps include individual and 
group discussions with the key 
members of each sport. including 
head coaches. 
Yurachek replace Warren 
"Moo. e " Koegel, who had 
b~en the athletic director for the 
passed 10 years. He will continue 
to serve ceu in fundraising 
activitie~. Under Koegel's 
guidance, eeu athletics began to 
chedule larger name opponent 
such ru Duke University and 
Pennsylvania State University, 
as well as generating thousand, 
of dollar for ceu athletic, . 
Yuracheck intend to conrinue the 
progre that has been achieved 
recently. 
.. r believe Coastal Carolina 
is truly a rising. tar in college 
athletic ,and there are great 
things ahead for this university 
and this department:' said 
Yurachek at his introduction in 
December. Members of ceu's 
upper management believe 
. that Yuracheck is capable of 
accomplishing big things with 
athletics. 
uNeedless to say athletics 
Pho 0 b Julie am 
New Athletic Director Hunter Yurachek takes time from hi ne job to ta e a quick pictur 
is critical for this University. 
It gives us notoriety, it helps 
u attract students. you need 
an athletic department that i 
continually going forward. I ju t 
think with hi leadership, we will 
reach some areas that we have 
not reached yet," said President 
David DeCenzo. 
"When he [YuracbeckJ did 
his interview we [the earch 
Committee] looked at each other 
and thought 'Ii hen it was 0 er, 
we were going to ha e 10 great 
applicants. He' going to do a 
great job, and I think he' going 
to be great for u. ," said Dick 
Ward, search committee member 
and team ph '!>lcian. 
At 41 , Yuracheck brings an 
element of youth to the po ition. 
Hi fondne of the Myrtle B~ach 
area. a well as hi knowledge 
and re p ~ct of ecu as an entire 
enti have already endeared him 
to those around im.. Ithougb 
thi ne chapter i barely 
underway, it 'Ii 'ill be intere, ting 
to see what the future has in 'tore 
for eeu Athletics. 
m Volume 48 Issue 1 
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Editor speaks on last semester 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor 
so here we are, starting the spring seme ter of a new decade, 2010. I can't even 
get u ed to writing the new year 
on dates. but J can say 2010 is a 
year that has been in my thought ' 
for a' far back as I remember, and 
it's finally here. 
Why you ask? Well 2010 
has alway~ been the year of 
my projected date of college 
graduation, which would be my 
biggest accomplishment to date. 
And here I sit, in my last semester 
as a college student. with the date 
if May 8,2010 looming ahead. 
ENTERTAiNMENT 
It's surreal. 
With 21 credits to take this 
emester along with working 
full-time a editor of "The 
Chanticleer:' it almo teems 
like I'm even further from the 
end then when 1 started.] know 
while times may get, or will.. 
heck. they are, stres~ful: I will be 
walking down Brooks Stadium 
complete with diploma in hand 
soon enough. 
While r have thoroughly 
enjoyed my time here at 
Coastal Carolina University 
working toward' a degree in 
communication with a double 
minor in journalism and health 
promotion. I am more thall ready 
to graduate. and 1 am excited to 
start a new chapter of my life. 
College has been endearing, I've 
learned a lot ,md made 'orne 
great relationship ,but I'm ready 
for the next step. I've never 
been one to dwell on the past 
or to be saddened by the end of 
something, I've alway charged 
full steam ahead. And 1hi time. I 
can't wait. 
While the job market might 
:eem bleak, I am ecstatic to 
finally have time to travel and 
explore the possibilitie ' of taking 
job ' in other state . For my entire 
21 years of life. all I've known i 
chool and the same contHluation. 
I'm ready for a break and ready 
to work. 
Graduate school is in my 
future. but I want to take some 
time off and just work for a little. 
I've gone to school technically 
since I was four years old, and 
r m ready to spend my time 
elsewhere. 
So bring it on spring semester, 
complete with 21 credits! Let" 
get thi done already. ttl 
Area MMA fights are a 'smashing hit' 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor 
For the first time ever in South Carolina's history. an actual mixed martial 
arts, also know as "MMA" 
fight was held in Myrtle Beach 
all Jan. 23 at the Myrtle Beach 
Convention Center. Previou:ly, 
fighter in the area had to fight 
out of Wilmington. NC or other 
neighboring 'tates. 
The "Ba h at the Beach" was 
the first of its kind, and it \\ a put 
on by Carolina Fight Promotions. 
I can genuinely . ay I hope they 
continue to put on fights in Myrtle 
Beach, because not only is it 
entertaining. it adds ju ,t that much 
more culture to the area. 
Now. I am a member of a gym 
that offer~ MMA classes, which 
are taught by several of the fighters 
who were in the "Bash at the 
Beach," so recently I've heard a 
good bit about the "barbaric" sport. 
yet 1 have never been to an actual 
fight. I was deft nitely in for some 
pretty intere 'ting entertainment. 
The fights tartcd at 7:30 p.m. 
and featured 11 amateur fights 
and three prote sional fight • with 
the main show featuring World 
Extreme Cagefighting and Ultimate 
Fighting Championship veteran 
and SC native, Nis 'en Ostemeck 
taking on Robert Thompson. 
While everal of the fights 
con isted of a lot of on the ground 
grappling, some moments were 
very intense. In one particular 
fight, the guy was knocked on the 
ground by his opponent and took 
a "bashing" in the face untiIl.he 
official called the match in under 
what seemed like 20 second . I ju t 
put my hand_ over my face and 
squirmed, it was almo t too much 
for me to watch. Although I am 
sure it was a huge di appointment 
for the defeated fighter. he got up 
and was seen walking throughout 
the crowd in the subsequent 
fighting. I would of rather taken 
a tranqulizer and called it a night. 
After I vi it~d the emerg~ncy room 
to see about getting my face put 
back together. 
The best part about the tight 
was it even included female , who 
were just as equally trained and 
as "bad as the boys." They proved 
that while fighting i generally e 'n 
a a "guy thing;' women can be 
equally trained in the art of mixed 
martial arts. 
All in all, the fights were very 
entertaining and a great step for 
mixed martial artists in the area 
in bringing the sport to South 
Carolina. 
And now, I am off to MMA 
class. Just don't hit me in the face. 
please. ~ 
~fJiE C HA TIClU R 
SUDOKU 
Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19 
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Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19 
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Down 
2. Monkey of Aladdin 
3. Cinderella 10 t her 
. Fen in love with Jasmine 
9. Girl who lives in the sea 
10. Beauty and the_ 
4. Beat the hare in a race 
5. and the three bears 
6. Cinderella' , fairy 
13. Panther in the "Jungle Book" 
15. Cowboy 10 ''Toy Story" 
II. U gl) duckling became a _ 
12. Prince, s kissed a 
14. Fox and the 
THE CHA TICLEER 
FAKES 
The Bite 
.Colu 
BKASTRINI 
Art Director 
• I 
, 
M imesis is the concept of imitation. Plato theorized that a reflection 
of true nature wi]] always be 
inferior to the original. 
Then why is it that people insist 
on del1berately imitating stuff I do 
in art class? 
[ totally get the whole "'getting 
inspired' thing by looking at 
other artworks. Everybody does 
it. becau e tkat's how we get 
further. But it's all about taking the 
element and incorporating them 
differently. 
Katie Osbon and 
KeJlyPotor 
The issue i when fellow 
classmate. come up to me or other 
students and 'ay, 'Oooh, I like that, 
how did you do it?' 
That' cool, whatever, I'll tell 
them, I'm not trying to hold out. 
But then they bust out a cheapened 
version of my work, and expect 
everyone to "Ooh" and ,. Aah" 
about it. 
If they want to play copycat so 
badly, at least don't be so blatant 
about it and use my ideas for the 
same exact as ignment. Othenvi e 
they basically ju t have a lousy 
knock..off. 
If you're throwing out the ca 'h 
to go to school to be an art major, 
then for God's sake, make the effort 
to be creative. It's okay to borrow 
ideas and come out with ornething 
completely your O\vn. but stealing 
concepts from the person sitting a 
table away from you is just bogus. 
Whatever, I'm not worried,ju t 
annoyed. Soon enough, all the 
copycats of the world will run out 
of fuel. In the end, I know that an 
original Prada L a better than a 
Chinatm: 'll counterfeit. ~ 
Carolyn artigan 
"Can you pass the rolls? Don't 
worry you have a few. " 
~E 
'A a a 
ELUAH BLACK 
Staff Writer 
The year 2009 was a great year for the film indu try with fan fa orite title such 
as "Watchmen," "Up," and "Saw 
VI." Mm,iegoers have received 
a barrage of breath-taking films, 
but there is one film that did more 
than take away the breath of its 
audience. 
Viewers received a tunning 
perronnance of computer graphic , 
action, and drama in Jame 
Cameron's" Avatar.' Expectations 
on the quality of the film may ha e 
eemed low becau e of media 
hype at convention. commercials. 
etc. Some people are very critical 
of entertainment when if 
exce ' ively talked about in the 
. media. However, the public should 
have anticipated a great film 
becau e of Cameron's reputation 
·as a grand ~riter and director. 
Many know Cameron for hi 
Shanika B 5S 
1just like the fist pump. " 
writing and directing in 'oh ement 
in movie like "Tenninator"' and 
"Titanic.' so some rna have 
expected an explo ion of creati i 
and beauty from the film. 
"Avatar." 
Cameron keep.· hi ' reputation a: 
a magnificent director and writer 
of film with another masterpiece 
that all audience enjo . If the 
beauty of the computer graphic 
doe n't get through to movie 
iewer then the ation ill have 
them on the edge of their, ea .. 
Depite the exaggerated splendor 
of "Avatar' it retains the drama 
nece ary to keep all audience~ 
engaged. In addition "Avatar" 
has me sage that attac the 
philo ophy of imperiali rn. 
Each cene illu trate. an 
overflo of personality and nature . 
"Avatar" native blue people, 
known as the" ·a'Vi· exemplify 
r ati e American and African 
American culture that worship 
the beauty and m 'stici m of their 
home planet. Pandora. Ho eve , 
the" ' people; who happen t 
be human , in errupt the hann n 
of Pandora b~ de::troying th 
planet' wildlife. The plot thic "en 
when Jake ulley, the main 
character, i ' ent to tearn fr m 
'A 'atar.' 
A ide from the film -tri "in ... 
computer graphic, "A 'atar' 
made a hug tatement in the 0 
office by gro in 0 'er a billio 
dollar world ide in ju three 
wee . Thi: impre. sive re en 
has placed the film one of th 
highest-gro ing rno 'ie to date. 
"Avatar" to hav clunbed 
the ladder of amazement each 
week since it relerue date. 
o era]] , ' Avatar" u a rnu. -
see. Eery aspect of the film . 
simpl amazing. And with reco 
breaking 0 office sale , there 
isn't any rea on to believe that 
"A atar" d no live up to the 
h 'pe of th media. 
Status Quo What's your Facebook status? 
Rachel Sw'ndler - whos In 
math 1391 GIve me he answer 
to number 14 Chapter 2.1101 
Kelly Cann.. Duke FH player 
to coach Coastal's Club team!! 
HelilUlItllyea! 
Tracey Daniska .. Aahh, jus 
recieved the Mac, no i get to 
figure out the inner workings of 
itYAVm 
Samm Lee Cermin ro 
.. i have his wei d craving 
to playing don ey ong on 
ntntendo 64. ca anyone help 
me out pease??? 
Kyle Drapeau· so I must 
assume they're gOIng to fine 
Providence for storming the 
court too? Or is that restricted 
to the SEC? Tread carefuUy 
eM. you un~nazfS .... 
Erin Hada.. an goodness 
for coffee! 
Chris opher Young -
o YMORO - mIcrosoft worksf 
Katie step n .. ff laughf . 9 
for 15 mmutes >Ca bum 40 
ca ones, then you are the on 
work out I need haha 
lu e Schlechte - the old 
man dress d n ce1y as if he 
was headed to the 0 ce, at 
movie 
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Is 'Jersey Shore' good entertainment or bad hair gel? 
DANICAPRA 
Staff Writer 
NO I From fake tans to blg huir, 
what i it about the "Jersey Shore" 
that has millions tuck in front of 
their TVs every week? TIlL show i 
ridkuJou ! 
"Jersey Shore" make.' people 
who are actuall) from Jersey look 
like fools. If 1 were from Jer&ey I 
\ ould b mortified! I'm pr tty _ ure 
my lQ dropped in the hour I \ a 't'd 
\\atching that ho \. Do people really 
enjoy watching the e gU) "conquer" 
"omen every night, and listening to 
nooki c mplain about not getting 
laid? 
I live dose enough to Jersey 
and have bc~n to the shore, and 
unfortunately yes the fi t pumping is 
true, but mo t girls in Jersey do not 
look or act that trashy. These people 
that aren't even from Jersey are 
giving everyon in the Tri-State area 
a bad name, 
I'm sure from going to COil tal 
Carolina Univ rsit)' cv ryone ha. 
met their hare of people from Je -ey 
and should have noticed only a 
handful of people are actual like what 
i. portmyed on that show, The (Juys 
are painfullo \ atch. they think that 
th 'yare God's gift to woman wh n in 
reality they are nothing pedal. They 
are all ob es ed with themselve 
and Mi e or "The Situation" look 
like my grandfather! Really how 
old is he? [guess [should admire 
his confidence but con"'idering how 
arrogant he i it makes it inerensingly 
difficult. 
Of course how could w talk about 
the "Jersey Shore" and not at least 
have a fe\\ word,; about Snooki. She 
doen't ju. t gi 'e girl. from Jersey a 
bad reput .. tion, she gi es all girls a 
bad reputation. It ay a lot that sh ~ 
\\ as open t sleeping with anyone 
bu yet ne 'er got any action. And 
whoevl;f her friend are they are not 
very good ones to let her walk around 
\ ith her half lookmg like that Oil a 
daB) basi, 
Regardless of how these 
individual may look. irs thdr 
actions that are , 0 appalling. They 
are not ju t representing th\!ffi elves 
but whol state which they have 
made look pretty bad. 
I'm sure the "Jersey Shore" 
craze will not end especially with 
all the new Sanuni and Ronnie 
drama. Hopefully like mo t of the 
other real ity show that eern to be 
popular at first it will slowly become 
insignificant. 
Until that day comes all you 
"Jer'ey Shoreu lovers can look 
forward to the next se.ason with aU 
of the. same people who embarras ed 
miHions the first time around! ti 
DANA HOELLE 
Staff Writer 
YES I Now that the new reality 
show "Jerse ... Shore" on MTV 
just entered my life.l am b""yond 
exdt d. U ually I wouldn't think 
twice about 
" ERSEY S 
people of Italian de c nt who \vant 
nothing more than to tan, drink. and 
hook up. 
I .'a) go for it. If Snooki \ ant to 
jump in a hot tub in her linden ear 
then 0 be it. I P r onally \ ouldn't 
do that at all. but their crazin . 
REIS watching a. houfd 
I say, tra hy reality 
:how. \-\ ith more 
drama than r ve 
L BEfit AI... 0 
lead to grca 
tele i. ion 
drama. and 
drama i' hat 
peopl 10 e to 
\i teh. e~Il in nl" lifetime 
but "Jer "Y Shore" 
has g~incd so much 
attention. 
S PI: .. SKANK PEa lE 
\Vhen T first tuned 
in I got a kick out 
of these people. 
n I did was" atch 
to make fun of 
these "guido .. 
ESCENT 
TO TAN, 
and "guidettes:' DRINK, AND C)OK UP. I 
m) opin on 
going to start a 
ma "Slve trend. 
Girl ar going 
to go tanning 
way more. and 
bu) packaoe. 
of" ump it.' 
and ..!uys are 
but af er watching 
for a few more 
weeks. I looked past 
their hair gel, buff 
SAY GO fOR IT. " 
bodie . and very tan. or houl:l I 'ay 
orange kin, 
I . tarted to re. peet the. e people 
because they are who they are. 
They m(:lY not be like me at aJl, 
but they've been their same. eh e 
through and through, 
HJersey Shore" is like "The R aI 
World;' but filled with uper~ kanky 
going to tart 
the rit alof 
GTL <g m. tanning, laundr ) and 
for orne off rea on I think it going 
to be very cooL 
I mean why not 1, a if you 
don't like the show,don't \ah.:h it. 
but for me I am still going to remain 
tuning in 'vcry Thur day to \~ at h 
my lovely guido in action.} gi~e 
thi show a rnajor fist pump! .j 
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Woods in the 
spotlight 
While cheating is 
not uncommon in 
the spotlig~t, will 
Tiger bounce back? 
T'ARASMITH 
Staff Writer 
Okay. OUf genera~ion i_ in no wa. new to tamous cheater .. We 've had 
numerous politician ' do it from 
Clinton to Ed\l.'ard: to our own 
SC Governor anford . We've 
PGA tour wins) 13 LntemationaJ 
\ 'in and i. ·till ranked the 1 o. 1 
golfpla)er in the \\orld. Wood 
i- a living -port - legend. _ et 
unfortunatel another ca .. ualt. to 
the long Ii [of celebrit ' infidel . 
Should \Voods' , port career 
suffer as a result of hi: folly'! 
His home life undoubtedl) has. 
not to mention the admiration 
of hi fan ... Se 'erai ~pon or 
who OIl c cndor 'ed V,ro d 
for million! . no longer want 
hi name affiliated \ ith thei r 
company . And appropriately, 
like a politician u ually does in 
the. e circumstance ' , \ ood. ha. 
bOVt cd out of hi profe ion to 
fo "u on hi farnil: life . had numerou actors do it from 
Jude La ' to I'm n t 
" AND APPROPRIATELY, omeone 
\\ho follow 
Brangelina to 
Fergie's hu band 
Josh Duhamel. 
And ye ' \\c have 
IKE A POLITICIAN golf. but 
our straying SUALL Y DOES 
I'\'e ah a1's 
rever~d the 
achiev ment 
made by 
athlete too. from 
Kobe to A-Rod ( .... ), TIGER AS 
and now the tho e in 
recently busted BOWED OUT F HIS 
and di . gusted 
the . port. 
world, 'ho 
(Ii c my elf) 
are people 
of coIor, 
including 
Tiger \Voods. PROFESSION TO 
Near the end 
of 2009 Wood OCUS ON HIS FA It y 
joined his other 
predece sors in LIFE .. " 
the Burn Book of 
Celebrity Cheater. with not one, 
not two but rather an unkno\' n 
growing number of mistre 'e '. 
However, Wood may be the 
mou t (if not one of the rno t) 
unique judi iduaL in the Burn 
Book of cheaters. Until the e 
report · surfaced, Woods had 
a spotles reputation in the 
public eye. A far as we know, 
the bigge t candal committed 
by Woods are his untouchable 
golf stat . According to 
Wood " profile on pgatour.com 
this man has won 71 PGA tour 
event (including 4 con 'ecutive 
Woods. Has 
he made 
him 'elf celebrity road kilJ with 
thi ' me: '? 
Absolutely. He might as well 
have committed career uicide. 
But I do not believe this i the 
end of Woods. 
o. Just a brief moment of 
si lence due to his ab 'enee on 
the cour e. Wood will ha e 
load ' of practice to put in and 
public rc pecl to rebuild when 
he rcttlms to golf, but in the 
meantime this champion' 
game still is and. (ill far I'm 
concerned) will be untouchable. 
~ 
A game-winning 
3-pointer eats the 
vic ory 
NICKM MARY 
Sports Editor 
FEBRUARY ' . 2010 m 
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Fans choose wrong stars 
NBA All-Star voting 
should not be left 
entirely to fans 
NICKMAMARY 
Sports Editor 
A s the BA All-Star game creep ' closer and do ·er. Hou ton Rockets' 
~ho ting guard Tracy McGrady s 
name still appears to be . ccond 
on the list with 281545 vote at 
he guard spot for the We tem 
Conference. 
Are y u kiddin!! me, why ar 
fdn \ioting for him'? I under tand 
Chm ha bl ilt a big fan base for 
McGracl. be 'au \:: of teammate 
Yao Ming. but Ml:Grudy has 
played in 'ix games this year 
averaging sev n mjnutes. three 
points. O. rebounds and 1.3 
assist per game. If Tra(y is an all 
star then 0 i former University 
of South Carolina forward 
Renaldo Balkman who dropped 
his dinner plate in shock after the 
i Tew York Knicks . elected him in 
the fir·t rOllnd back in the 2006 
NBAdraft. 
Last eason Allen lver on who 
\: a.' a Detroit Piston at the time 
was voted to start in all . tar game 
for the East when he averaged just 
18 points per game. 
The NBA needs to uo away 
with the fan voting. No one wants 
to ee a boring A1 Jefferson start 
over Tim Duncan but. an all star 
starter should be someone who 
de 'erves it for the year they arc 
ha ing up to that point. rather 
than . omeone \.\ ho ge voted in 
for past pcrfoIDlance ' . That year 
AI Jeffer. on \\ a, averaging 23 
point · and 11 rebound ... 
I understand the Timberwolves 
vcrt: ] 6 to 28 at the time and 
omeone ha to put up numbcL 
on a ba<,1 team, but hi. tat \. 'ere 
still all ' tar worthy. If McGrady 
become an all star starter then 
that would leaye either Monta 
Elli. who i averaging 25 points 
per game or rookie stud Tyreke 
Evans 20.6 points per game as 
this year Al leffer on. 
So how can we fix this? Let the 
league choo e the fir. t 11 players 
for eal:h team and have the fans 
vote in the final player for each 
conference from a 'elected list. -I 
The a tic e r 
C r ard 
Women's Basketball 
Jan. 25 
Liberty 57 vs CCU 38 
Citadel 3 VS. CCU 4 
THE CHANTICLEER 
BASKETS II 
The men make another • In 
CCU slides past 
High Point in a 
recent victory 
GREG MARTIN 
Staff Writer 
C oa tal CaroIina University took their fir t di\ijon loss of 
the , ea on again. t Radford. 
however they still remain m 
first place in the Big South 
Conference. Saturday. Jan. 16 
the Chanticleers got a \.:hance 
to re:pond and provt:;d to be the 
team to beat. 
The Chants sc.:ored fi e point 
in jll t two minute while holding 
High Point University to zero. 
Continuing to play well in the 
first half, junior forward Chad 
Gray came off the bench and 
immediately put his stamp on 
High Point a he put a top 
on High Point' 6-6 Earne~ t 
Bridge. 
CCU only allowed one lucky 
High Point basket in the first 11 
minutes. Gray then stole a weak 
pass and finished with a strong 
dunk to extend the lead 22 to 2. 
The crowd, enthu ed by the fir t 
half dominance took the volume 
to another level. The mind 
teasing chants from the ceu 
student section clearly affected 
High Point's nearly non-existent 
shooting game. The fir t half 
ended with CCU in the lead 39 
to 16. 
The High Pojnt Panther, 
cIo ed in the score gap 39 to 22 
at the beginning of the second 
half. CCU was still in control, 
working the offense to get open 
hots. and the defen 'e wa not 
allowing allY easy bucket . 
However, the Panthers were 
not ready to admit defeat. The 
closest High Point came within 
ceu was a successful3-pointer 
by Jaires Simm ,which cut the 
lead to J 1 points with 5:081eft to 
play in the game. 
Senior guard Mario Edwards 
A CCU player jumps for the shot 
an 'wered on the en uing dri e 
with another 3-pointer. High 
Point mi. sed the next. hot and 
with 4:32 on the clock .. enior 
forward Joe Harris made hi. 12th 
rebound of the game, making 
him the Big South Conference 
all-time leading rebounder. 
Harris urpas ed High Point 
graduate Arizona Reed to 
become the leading rebounder, 
and he finished the game with 
15 rebounds and a career total of 
1 ,017 rebound . 
Edward 'cored 28 point . 
shooting 9-12 from the field and 
2-2 from beyond the arc. Gray 
Photo by Kevin Young 
cored 20 points in addition to 
making two ·teal . Fre hman 
guard Kierre Greenwood was 
the fourth C U pla)er to. core 
in double digits adding 10 points 
and serving five a ·~j~ts. 
Coach Elli ,after the game, 
acknowledged how \! ell the team 
played. 
"You can't ",ish for a better 
half;' 'aid Elli . . referring to the 
fir. t half. "It 'hows the sort of 
good character our te~ has to 
re pond to a tough 10. to come 
back and play like we did toda)." 
CCU improve their record to 
7 to 1 in the conference. -I 
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